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2
would indeed be an ideal union. And 
yet—"

“And yet it may be prevented by 
this prohibition !” said Egerton. “ It 
seems intolerable ! I o be able to sup 

it 1 would sacrifice anything but

"she has a very clear Idea of what I spirit of undoubting faith which we strange turn ofeve°t8'"°h°“® W*f

pMeï: Sd^ i  ̂itS

Ler'fllb^didnot't'tend hTtp B °‘ ^nd^dTiUHgny has taught Jjav^tj wonder, taking that 

for whlebehe MUld'nti ïfw It.'1 U “ ÏM : fM in ,1 do Morignv I flee a had brought there two together and

ëEÊEHEiElEiSili IWWltojsdsWI
sffiSSSsSS SS?=f3=H3sl= ËSS'ÏHHæ
sEiSsIriHs y^^ttvrs,

swatm-ss r^OT="rt= 
affintsïïiMS;a s« x,

have learned in Iirittany, and to giro it j8 that which makes her most re fneak despises devout few direct words ; but recognizing
exact statement of the case as it -utetorcfusetheinheritance which he which you ^peak, g d^spisc^de « I ^ was too

■ ‘ And She dois ™in refuse ?" halting apology : but when confronted great to al ow of his doing so m this“ Mtively and I thilk unalter- with courage and knowledge it shrinks instance, Egerton sat down to discuss
and turns aside. For the basis ot J the matter in all its bvanngs.
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my solemn word to the dead. I cannot 
sacrilice that.'1

“ No one could wish you to do so,” 
said D'Antignac. “ But in my opin
ion there is no need for you to dis
charge the unpleasant duty at once. 
What you have to tell would not only 
wound Armine deeply — as another 
proof of the narrow hatred of her father
__but it would make her even more
averse than she is at present to holding 

intercourse with M. de Marigny.

ButCHAPTER XXXIV.
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any
Yet, in the position in which they both 
stand, it is absolutely necessary that 
such intercourse should take place. 
Wait, then, at least until he has, oflie 
iallvasit were — in his capacity as 
head of the house — laid before her 
the nature and extent of her claim on 
Marigny."

“ Personally it can only be a relief 
to me to wait,” said Egerton. “But 
the doubt iu my iniud is this : may not 
delav make the matter worse?"

“Not the delay which I counsel," 
answered D’Antignac. “I can only 
advise : but it you trust my judg
ment—"

“I do,” the young man interposed 
quickly. “I not only trust it thor
oughly, but it is a greater relief than 
I can express to have other shoulders 
on which to throw the weight of re
sponsibility that has proved too heavy 

I for my own."
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“ Yes, " answered Egerton, I know 
But M. de Ma-

Y 011
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that is his intention.

=P|§&BHBsH ttBHrH-Tshave received a trust from her D'Antignacf with a penseuse of u | imJbe with the” sword of do?’ Yet, after all, it must come to

"Web I thought you had fulfilled ?" there anting else invoiv? in the wal XeZ^JZ'J' SŒ

- — J or=to disturb sword/

the^Frisnch'aay — to which he was°accux I B may disKr.' Indeed"-be propositions, Uh ! found in the Even in the midst of his anxiety

tomed from D'Antignac, but that he paused, hesitated, then went on des oneD Vnd “ Does it occur ' to you," he said,

tion‘ wMchY “is afway s a fittle difficult fulbhw, in one"wav‘it not iu another, you have no escape-short of stultify- “that this is a penalty tor Paying Th(j cloglng of one of Conan Doyle's
t07o After à moment's hesitation he t“£ something which I can hardly ing reason-from his ultimate conclu with edged stirring stories is given here and re-

aa?Tefuim:ied it in part, but there were S Û^LV^p,Option i- ^D'Antignac smiled . “You have now be charged with this most unp.eas- ^Xmemtn oSe company ofan

some things which Mile. Duchesne gave me t0 utter, even though I merely then, come into contact with two typical ant duty. Armine-I Irish regiment fighting in the Soudan

ii few. a—ft d-a„„, «ïÿTjîS.Tf'S S sa «ri's

above book», ail prop»» to fumljbacopj pottancewny you snuu F„f,,7,n -It has been-it is - a and such thinkers as the France of “Which she will neither claim nor ^ Qf thg Arab advauce guard.
jH, 'Ï.S V Would it not be » sufficient reason dreadful weight ont my^ mind and i these '^e^imes/' „ ^ E . 80, as fav a9 that is concerned, Theptac. is on the edge of the Nubian
vacancy, and lurnfehe» knowledge which nc 0f importance that it was given to me. I am wholly at a loss how w proceeu . returned to the knowledge might have gone down uesert.

iSSfEE::"" 1 “,eb^,.ixi,»dtW3,s
Original Webber’s UnabridRed Dictionary 0i inheritance.” I ‘• But what is it ?’ asked D’Antignac, I tignac with all the doubt and trouble P ° gully in which, screened by scrub and
7e777,;;7r;^7.l,r»ri^t,1fKr^/n .. Ah ! ' said D'Antignac. It was a fuiI ®r anxiety which the other's tone in his eyes again. ?„ fae ed^Antignac bowed his head ; this boulders, ‘^««' 'b^sand chosen der-

tbe very work complete on which abont* goUnd indicating thorough comprehen- was not caiculated to allay. W hat am 1 o . was tni(! “ But it will never come to vishea, under Hamid Wad Hussien ot
^eU SmptoPu” wruina6"th« contain, th. 8lou. So, he said to himself, Armine - It is simply this," answered Eger- askeffi IVAntignac pass," he said, “ if Armine hears of her 'he Baggarras, were crouchtng. Rat
entire vocabulary of aixmt luo.ooo words,in' ri<rht__her father had desired and I ton . “Duchesne seemed to fear that I -o Aimine. said ff J , , nmhihiHnn ” I tat, tat, went the titles of three
SaroÆ âfflïVe-re&ûn. endeavored to fetter her in thedisposi- M. de Marigny might desire to marry “ L‘ri“t at pre^nTyo u wUUay noth" “Do you think' that she would be mounted infantrymen in front of the
dard sise, coniaining about 300,000 Nquar# . . Dronertv which must either pass I w;s daughter, and he lett a positive I Mse, that at present >ou will say * . . . Drokibi- I left shoulder of the square, and an in-She. of printed .urf.ee, and i. bonnd t. ‘°“ remain in those of Command and injunction that she ing of the last command of her father bound by duty to ob.y that proh.m ,ater they were spurring it for
c1A whole library tnttwlf. The regular Mil the Vicomte de Marigny. It was un Lhould under no circumstances make It would pain her beyond measure it tion . their lives,crouching over the manes of
lug price of Webster’» Dictionary has here the V icouue ue . lar g , snouin uuue. would revive bitter memories of un- Not ât all . tor wnac 19 lc sa'^ their horses, and pelting over the sand-l°N.rB.-mct.1.T,torie« win be delivered free posthumous tyranny which Helene 8 D'Antiguac^ay back on his pillows I just suspicion, and render more diffi- ,^’lJ‘î’e ^ " unprovoked hatred hills, with thirty or forty galloping

‘hadOom Vfii/t predicted, yet the and for aKmome,n said nothing Then cult such -^«e «s mus, hold reason -eeptjnpnfvoked «U, ehieftains at their ^J^sand
P^9 »« ittouchedithe manh«t-fd his glance on Egerton and ^‘wereaTy probabilité It that though she is not bound." I OoUffi l W ™gOs clml

Elr:v^±d re;;ov^nÆ^ FBSEoiF6=

, , l?,hu*lf‘*nlv.?nnl life Duchesne had, as it were, stretched thing—I should say for conceiving it least probability ot it. vet both knew that it was olheers, a long, quaverin^ jell, bitist
out’his handnei„ a last appeal to the within the limit of possibility ?" “ Is there not?" said Egerton He ^And yet knew ambuscade. Tw» rolling

... THV CATHOLIC RECORD daughter so widely separated from him I “\o,” Egerton replied “But it rose from his chan and walked to the i am the more sorrv for this, ’ said vollevs from the Royal ts. ex, one
AridrP“- r,^MnoMHonT MC0M ?n belie, « use Jr his ends the inher- was ^°’y pfain that he thought M. de window, where he stood for a moment J ™ ?,1ng »gato7and beginning crash from the screwgun firing shrap-

Banco that might be hers. And to Marigny would gladiv snatch at such looking out absently on the flashing to’move’to and ,f0_ .. hecausti since 1 ne ■ and hen, before a second can-
that appeal it was simply impossible L mean8 0f retaining his inheritance. river, the noble quays and bridges, havc known m. de Marignv it seems to rldSK could be rammed down a hv in ,
for the daughter to respond. The sad D’Antignac smiled with a faint dis- the gay, beautiful city. DAn.i„nac, mB that a marriage between himself glistening back wave, tipped with
ness and the pity of it - the pity that llain. -• He knew little of a Breton who could observe his face in profile, ^ MUe Armine would be an ideal 9;bbI’ had rolled over the gun, the
even in death the conflicts and discords 110ble," he said. “ it was natural that saw plainly that he was thinkin of ^ we„ as a most desirable Hoyal W essex had been dashed back
of life could not find au end - made he shouid know little ; that he, whose nothing that lay hetore him, and a arrann.ement_ uudev the circum among the camels, and a thousand tan-

B;i.j»y-?idlf«.y,éiiif| li'Antignae at last say to Egerton : political creed rests broadly and simply suspicion that had entered his mind j would do much to bring atlca were hewing and hacking in the
“I comprehend your feeling that on envy—however much high-sound- before returned to it. Had the la.ci Yet see ; by the ironv of heart ot what had been the square,

vou should deliver a message which ing p/rases may disguise the fact- nation which drew the young man to «»' l ^ intcd thJ lnstrument to The camels and mules in the centre 
vou alone can deliver. But let me ask should have been unable to imagine Duchesne, after all, lain in Aimine event lt jammed more and more together as
if vou think any good end is to be tbe fueling that holds worldly posses- rather than in her father. He had P , , , ,. , , for their leaders flinched from the rush ot

:'7v. Jined by delivering it? on the con- si<ms a8 infinitely unimportant beside always somewhat suspected this to be D ^“‘,fnacT1^edh®t b*. fl^er the tribesmen, shut out the view of the
• 1-- \\ -À^ZÆS&3c3m.I p /, t that it will be | ,hn honor of a aentilhomme." the ease, and now he felt almost cer- a moment. Then he saitt . t-itne other three laces, who could only tell

V the cause of useless pain to ..in other words, ’ said Egerton, tain, when Egerton turned and came you are very °fanJ *”gthat the Arabs had got in by the yells
A imiue, who has already suffered so „ he was blinded by class hatred and back to the s,de of the couch. ™ fnve with A^rm.nl vourse“f " Up0Q AUah’ wh'ch, r0S,e e.Ver fneare/
much ?" I individual bitterness: for unless he “You will be surprised, " he said E toÿ He paused in and nearer aml1?. tho clouds of sand-

Egerton looked at him with the ex- had been so blinded I really believe abruptly, “ but I do not agree with Imovfement'”and stood facing the ^ust| the struggling animals and the 
pression of one who is forced into an that no man was more capable of com- you : \ think that there is such a llush dyed his Uell8e “as9 °‘ swa> i“»> 'u s » ,
unpleasant position, yet is prepared to Lrehending nobleness. It is strange, probability. And, in that case, the ’ h Yhen he smiled ■ and hom!: of the Wessex fired back at the
face its unpleasantness. he added, » but I do not think it is fonger I waited to tell this thing, the 3e%aaa8Xay^soltWnnrr7sistfble ^'abs who had passed them, as exci ed

“Even if it were so,” he said, "have | imagination which makesrae recognize wolse." Lwhe llashinJriv-htness of his smile. Tommles will ; and it whi.peietl
I a right to withhold the message ?" some traits in common between him ,, B t what reasr)n have you for such ,, j h y bB somewhat inclined to among cuT from

- , Then there was another pause. Thus Uf and the Vicomte de Marigny. L beli“ r aaked D'Antignac, startled fancy thelamething" "he said ; “ but ^ZHfdtha^dL tmoain Jin
= confronted with the issue, D Ant.guac The foundation of the character-the Mg tone and ma„„er. HeJ t was onlv a fancy, and, hon- HtMe ^noN stabbing furiouslv with

could not but feel that it was one thing powor of strong devotion to impersonal 3U j . not a belief : it is only an 1‘u- "-the smile died away-" I do e ™
to remonstrate, and another thing to Jds-strikes me as much the same in opinJ,- he answered. “ As for my t am capable of anything *** ^Xrl turned at bay with theB
deliberately advise the suppression o I botbi reason, I suppose I can hardly be said e[gB Mile. Armine has touched some b k„ a„aiust the camels : and others
what was virtually a mans las, will *. jt is not strange,” said D’Antig- to have a reason. I simply derive my h d f my nature more exquisitely . ? c'eneral and his staff who

Every honorable in- I „The characteristics of an old „pinion from some things-trifies in- ^o^'.'one ever touched them be-1 ™yolvel inhJdhadttung themselvls
stinct of human nature shrinks t‘om race become very strongly marked. dced, yet significant—which I have fQre and q 0we—I shall always owe— . .„ , . it ”
the last, however unavailing, how I And grfttany breeds no triflers. The observed in M. de Marigny. Y ou her much. But the interest which she ‘ sidlin" slowlv awav from
ever fruitful even for harm, such a will I |>reton8 are a grave, a noble, and an know we were together in Brittany for has excited qn m0 bears no likeness to ? nushed back bv tho pressure
maybe. For 19 it not the la9ti earnest people. Those qualities Duch- 8ome time, and now and then when what is conventionally known as love. e shattered comer. '
only means by which the helpless dead I t.Sne, no doubt, carried even into the ! he spoke of Mile. Duchesne there was por one thing, she stands on a spirit- |
have power to communicate their wild orrova that led away his judg- a tone, an expression — one cannot j plane as”far above me as—as the 
wishes to those who yet move among ment But iu the Vicomte de Marigny define these things, but one feels them heavens are above the earth. I have 
the accustomed things of earth I you see the type iu its best and —which made mo believe that he cares always feit that the atmosphere of her

“ No," ho said at length slowly, I highest development." I for her. I will not say that he is in aml[ jg hke that which surrounds some
“you have no right to withhold any ■> M, de Marignv has been a revel a- love-that phrase conveys more than atainle8g Aipine peak, while mine- 
message with which you are charged , t((jn (q „ said-Kgerton. “ Before I mean, and more than it is likely he ah cried the young man, with genu- 
but I am sorry, tor poor Armines sake, , knpw hlm , fancit,d that those who feels. But he has been interested and in0 hUmility, “it needs no words to
that you could not have delivered It in gegg vivid faith in thiS age ot the touched by what he has seen of her- n ,hat mine js like the plain where
its entirety when you saw her before. P fee divided int0 three who could fail to be interested and ,, lowering vapors of the world
She has suffered so mueh-she has bee dasseg_|irst_ the ignorant, who know touched ?-ancl now that he knows her abide „
so torn in a struggle of wh eh you nn,hing Rnd (eel nothing „f what the to be the daughter, not of a nameless lrAntiguac regarded him kindly,
know little—that I should be "lad Germans call the Zeitgeist : second, Socialist, but of his own forefathers, .. Unhappy is the man who loves a
were possible tor her to be 9Pared r0,iuses in cloisters, or-'' and the heiress, perhaps, of Marigny, woman whom he does not feel to be in
now. ... , . , ... , I “Or in prisons like this," said I what should be more natural than that any degree above him,” he said.

“ And is It I Whom you think likely lvAuti indicating his couch by a which Duchesne feared ? f. Yes, " answered Egerton, “ but for
to renew the struggle ? said Egerton, ( B mrQ and with a sUght 8,nile The young man paused, a little guch ,ove some sense of equality must
flushing a little. “ I assure you that 1 ^ ^ othfir hegitated. ,.q under- breathless-for he had spoken quickly exigt . the distance must not be too
no one could less desire to do so. Ana l tgnd ,;o on „ —but again I) Antignac did not re- widQ the height too great for hope to
1 assure you, also, that lt 9 n0Ja"‘t d‘ - No," said Egerton, coloring, » you ply at once. He put up his hand to gcale' But tbe hope would be wild
mine that 1 did not d‘;1|1,VLr ...“udo not understand, if you fancy that I his eyes and so lay tor a moment pre8umption which in my case should voice.
of my message o Milo, imuiesne. i h(.Uove (hi= ,0 btf in anv scnse a prisou silent. It was true-he knew it to be ;hiuk t0 Cumb the height where this fierce metallic grunting had ceased, 
She simply reiused to hear it .aim, I . mind q on|y meaut that true. Interested and touched most nature stands-a nature so ideal that andhercrewwerestrainingandhaul-
consideriug the state she was iu at that l ^b0g0 wbo do ïlot come into contact with certainly M. de Marigny had been by p would not have believed any man ing at the breech,
time, I could not insist. the 8trong breath of the world can the nature which like a breath of per- could be worthy of it had I not met the “ This vortical feed!” cried an

“ Nevertheless, said D Antignac, | ha]dl rcalize it8 power." fume moved sensitive souls even in its yieomte de Marigny.” officer. “The spanner, Wilson, the
54 Nay, do not apologize," said passing. He remembered that the D'Antignac smiled as a girl might at spanner ! Stand to your cutlasses, boys,

D’Antignac. “In a measure vou are vicomte had frankly spoken of this pra|ge 0f her lover. “ You pay him a 0r they’re into us."
right. And your third class ?" attraction, and that he himselt haa h-gh tribute/' he said, “but he de- His voice rose into a shriek as he

“ My third class is composed of those even uttered a word of warning. gerveg lt i, who know him well, ended, for a shovel-headed spear had
who maintain their faith in the face of “There can hardly be two people in know thati As far as we can judge, a been buried in his chest. A second
the Zeitgeist, but whose mental atti- the world farther apart than you ana mavriage between Armine and himself j wav0 of dervishes lapped over the hil-
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The O'Keefe Brewery ..CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES:

High-class'.English and Bavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter! and Stout.
Pilaener;Lager of world-wide reputation.
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But the whole

THE PINES ERSULINE ACADEMY The officers and men at the other 
faces were glancing nervously to their 
rear, uncertain what was going on, 
and unable to take help to their com
rades without breaking the formation. 
“ By Jove, they've got through the 
Wessex !" cried Grice of the Mallows.

“The divils have hurrooshed us, 
Tiddy," said his brother subaltern, 
cocking his revolver.

The ranks were breaking and crowd
ing towards Private Conolly, all talk
ing together as the officers peered back 
through the veil of dust. The sailors 
had run their gardner out, and she 

squirting death out of her five 
barrels into the flank of the rushing
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'
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Diplomas,

he cult!
DRAW

Matriculation, Coimnereial 
ography and Type-writing.

For particulars atldrcss,
THE LADY SUPERIOR.

Steu

A S81TMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
O11L—The studies embrace the Clasalo», 

and Commercial courses. Terms, lucludln| 
all ordinary expeuses, #150 per annum. Fm 
full particulars apply to R*v. D. CCSHIMC 
O. 8. B. _______________

iwas.Jy /voftr//£M/7 y
stream of savages.

“ Oh, this bloody gun !" shouted a 
“ She's jammed again." ThoOwen 8<nnd, Ontario, I* the rery he-t place in Canada to ge1 

x Tlmitingli BnaincB» Kduoatiou. T*k«a round trip andvieii 
all other humleta college* ant Oomutotcul Uep irtmouv* n 
Canada, then vi*it the Northern Huainea* Oolmge ; •-xaraim 
everything thoroughly If we f ail to produce the most thot 
ough, complete, practical and extenaivo course uf study, th* 
beat colleg * proin aes and the beat and moat complete am! 
Euoat suit ible furniture and appliance*, we will give you » 
fnllrour**) HHKK. Kor Annual Announoauieut. giving fal 
particulars, froa. addresa 0. A. KLKMING, Principal. iWMimm
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